
Packed House for
COMP Plan First Reading
Approximately 300 residents were in 

attendance at the October 18, 2022 Village 
Council meeting held at the C. Lawton McCall 
Community Center, 9617 Park Drive, Miami Shores.      

The land use designation previously identified as 
the Corridor Mixed Use, along Biscayne Boulevard 
and has been removed as a mixed-use designation 
(eliminating residential use) to reflect a General 
Commercial land use designation. Lastly, Council 
requested to modify the Biscayne Boulevard and NE 
105 Street site from multi-family to neighborhood 
mixed-use land use designation.    

Village Council, staff, and residents listened 
intently to several hours of public comments 
and approximately 100 electronic comments. 
The majority of the residents spoke in 
opposition to the proposed ordinance. Some 
residents wanted further information while 
others admitted, that despite the numerous 
community meetings, they were not aware 
of the plan but were in attendance seeking 
further information. 

Among the items slated to be heard was the 
first reading of an ordinance amending the 
Village Comprehensive Plan by amending the 
Future Land use Element (FLUE) and Future 
Land Use Map (FLUM) for properties located 
in the Village as an agenda item. Based on 
council direction, the proposed ordinance 
seeks to amend the FLUE and FLUM in order to 
correct revealed inconsistencies, reclaim 

In the end, the Council, who remained 
engaged in the meeting that lasted over 
six hours, voted to table the item until the 
December 6, 2022 Village Council meeting 
for further action. That meeting will also be 
held at the Community Center. 

Should you wish to learn more about the 
Comprehensive Plan and the next steps in 
the process, we encourage you to visit our

Comprehensive Plan page by scanning the 
QR code below or contacting Claudia C. 
Hasbun, AICP, Planning, Zoning & Resiliency 
Director at compplaninfo@msvfl.gov.

reduced densities within the residential districts, 
and minimize nonconformities in the built 
environment. Also, the proposed ordinance 
reflects mixed-use land use designations within 
the Downtown District and the vacant Barry 
University site to guide sustainable development 
within the Village including establishing 
height limitations as part of the mixed use land 
designations.

Children’s Place Comes 
To Miami Shores Village

MSV residents in attendance at the C. Lawton McCall Center.

This fall, The Children’s Place 2022 Back-to-
School Program launched a give back and to 
celebrate childhood literacy in 10 small cities 
across the country. Through this program, The 
Children’s Place goal is to execute community-
driven programs that 
engage consumers 
and create feel-
good moments of 
positivity, learning 
and celebration for 
each town partner, 
while carrying out the 
brand’s dedication 
to empowering 
children to find and discover new books and 
adventures this back-to-school season and 
beyond. This year Miami Shores Village was 
selected as one of 10 cities.
The Children’s Place funded a new learning 

center in the Miami Shores Village Parks and 
Recreation Department Field House for the 
afterschool students to enjoy. The south locker 
was transformed into a reading room area, 
with new paint, bookshelves, over 1,000 books, 
tables, chairs, and new rugs. To celebrate the 
new installation, The Children’s Place along
with Miami Shores Village hosted an official 

“unveiling” of the project with a celebratory 
ribbon cutting ceremony held Friday, October 
21, 2022.

T h e  V i l l a g e  B e a u t i f u l
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Downtown Business 
Workshop Well 
Attended

The data gathered will be used in future 
planning and economic development efforts 
in the Downtown District.

Scan here for more information 

about the Comp Plan

Councilmember 
Wagar, Panelist at 10th 
Annual Best Practices 
Conference
On October 13th 2022, Miami Shores Village 

Councilmember Crystal Wagar attended the 
Miami-Dade County League of Cities (MDCLC) 
10th Annual Best Practices Conference held at 
the Hilton Miami Downtown. She served as a 
panelist on two discussions the first one was 
on Succeeding in Municipal Government and 
Collaborating to Combat Climate Change and 
the other on Save Biscayne Bay. 

The MDCLC is an organization established for 
the purpose of uniting the common interests of 
the municipalities within Miami-Dade County. 
This year’s event touched upon subjects like 
transportation, community policing, and housing 
affordability. Please visit www.mdclc.org to learn 
more.

Councilmember Crystal Wagar
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Miami Shores Village held a Downtown 
Business Workshop on October 11th at the 9900 
Building in partnership with the Greater Miami 
Shores Chamber of Commerce and Miami-
Dade County. The event was vibrant, engaging, 
and informative with over 40 businesses 
and visitors in attendance including, Mayor 
Sandra Harris, Vice Mayor Daniel Marinberg, 
Councilmember Alice Burch, Deputy Village 
Manager Tanya Wilson, and Village Manager 
Esmond K. Scott. Mr. Scott opened with a few 
words. The Deputy Village Manager, who served 
as moderator,  followed with a presentation 
that digitally polled those in attendance 
through smart phone technology to  assess 
their needs for the Downtown Business area.

Miami Shores Village thanks everyone who 
participated, as well as community partners, 
Greater Miami Shores Chamber of Commerce, 
Small Business Administration, and Miami-
Dade Traffic Division for their support and 
partnership.

Tanya Wilson polls audience on MSV Downtown needs
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Library’s 5th Annual 
Artisan Fair 

K-9 Tango Joins Police Ranks
The Miami Shores Police Department has 

a new addition to the K-9 Unit! Officer Ricky 
Fernandez, who has been with the Police 
Department since 2019, was recently selected 
to be a member of 
the K-9 Unit and 
will be teaming 
up with his new 
partner, K-9 Tango-
-an 18-month-old
Belgian Malinois
born in Europe.
Officer Fernandez
and Tango will start
their K-9 training
and should be
certified and ready to hit the road full-time
early next year. Both look forward to serving
and meeting the members of our community
soon.

One of the main goals of the PPI program is to 
help ensure all residents are aware of their flood 
risk and understand their options for coverage. 
In order to achieve this goal, the PPI Committee 
will be tasked with working on various outreach 
projects, such as developing a website and 
creating informational flyers and posters. The 
PPI Committee will also be working with our 
Social Media Manager to ensure residents are 
getting accurate information about the NFIP 
and flood risk.

In addition to improving communication 
with residents, the PPI Committee will also be 
examining other public information initiatives 
in order to identify flood mitigation program 
improvements. The Committee will then 
compile this information into a document that
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On Saturday, October 1st, the Library held its 
5th Annual Artisan Fair, after a 2-year hiatus due 
to the pandemic. The event showcased the 
amazing talent of over 30 local artisans: bakers, 
craftspeople, artists, gardeners, and more. 
The folksy style of band, Wagner and Hand, 
delivered a feel-good, homey vibe that set the 
mood and put everyone at ease.  

More than 300 people visited the fair – many 
discovering the beauty and charm of Brockway 
Memorial Library for the first time, opening 
library cards and checking out books in 
between shopping.

The Library holds the event every year on the 
first Saturday in October.  It’s a great way to kick 
off the holiday season.  Mark your calendars for 
fall 2023! 

Bolster Flood Mitigation 
Efforts

The Program for Public Information (PPI) is a 
new initiative by the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency’s  (FEMA)  Nat ional 
F lood Insurance Program 
(NFIP)  to  help improve 
f lood re lated news and 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  w i t h i n 
communit ies  across  the 
country. The PPI Committee 
is being established in Miami Shores Village in 
order to assess the community’s public information 
needs and formulate messages that can be 
conveyed through outreach projects. This activity 
will assist in increasing our rating in the community 
with FEMA. The benefits of the higher rating will 
help with reducing the cost of flood insurance for 
property owners.

According to the National Flood Insurance 
Program, the PPI Committee must be comprised of 
representatives from key community organizations, 
including certified home insurance specialist, real 
estate agents, contractors, and municipal staff. 
In addition to these requirements to improve 
Community Rating System, the committee must 
be composed of:

• Representation from the community’s
floodplain management office.

• Representation from the community’s public
information office,

• At least half of the members from outside
the local government (“stakeholders”).

• This activity is structured to be inclusive of
all stakeholders and bring all voices to the table
to assist in tackling the effects of flooding in
community.
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will serve as a guide for the PPI program. Plans 
are underway to establish the PPI Committee 
via resolution by December 2022. For more 
information, please contact the Neighborhood 
Service Director and CRS Coordinator, Laz 
Remond RemondL@msvfl.gov.

Code complicance is important in Miami 
Shores because it helps to maintain the quality 
of life in the community. Neighborhood 
Services is the Department in the Village tasked 
with regulating the Code of 
Ordinances in Miami Shores. 
By educating the residents 
of the rules and regulations, 
we help to ensure that 
everyone is treated fairly 
and that personal property 
is respected. This is an 
important role, as it 
helps to create a safe 
and pleasant community. Most of the notices 
issued to properties in Miami Shores Village 
fall under one of the following 10 areas:

1. High weeds, grass, or vegetation growing
into the right of way: A property with high
weeds and grass is an eyesore and can be a
breeding ground for mosquitoes. Diseases like
the Zika virus can be caused by Mosquitoes
and spread, so it is important to keep your
property free of tall grass and weeds.

2. Littering is unsightly and can create a
dangerous environment by attracting pests
like rats. It is important to always dispose of
your trash properly.

3. Obstructions on the alley, sidewalk, or
street: Obstructions on the alley, sidewalk, or
street can be a safety hazard. They can also
make it challenging for people to walk or drive
through the area.

4. Signs in the public right of way. Signs in
the public right of way can be confusing or
obstructive. They can also lead to accidents if
they are not properly placed.

5. Bulk trash takes up a lot of space. This type
of trash can also be difficult to move around.
In addition, it can also attract pests like rats,
mice, other bugs, rodents, and raccoons.

6. Substandard structures can be dangerous
and unsightly. They may also be in violation
of zoning regulations. It may also include
violations for having dirty, stained, or for areas
of the exterior of the property that need
maintenance.

Let’s Keep MSV Beautiful

America Recycles Day is the only nationally 
recognized day dedicated to encouraging 
Americans to recycle and buy recycled 
products. It is celebrated each year on 
November 15 and this year’s theme is “I want 
to be recycled.” America Recycles Day was 
started by the National Recycling Coalition in 
1997, and is now part of Keep America Beautiful.

The Village guidelines for recycling can be 
found at https://www.msvfl.gov/department/
services/garbage-and-recycling/garbage-
recycling-trash-guidelines.  Recyclables must 
be placed in the GREEN recycling bin provided 
by the Village. Bins should be placed curbside 
by 6:30 AM on your scheduled recycling 
collection day. Place all material loose in the 
recycle bin. DO NOT USE PLASTIC BAGS!

Laz Remond, Neighborhood Serices Director

Benefits of Recycling

• Reduces the amount of waste sent to
landfills and incinerators

7. Junk motor vehicles are not only an
eyesore, but they can also be dangerous.
They may release pollutants into the air and
they can easily catch fire.

8. Illegal dumping can negatively impact
neighborhoods and it can contaminate
our environment. It is important to always
dispose of your trash properly.

9. Illegal outside storage can be
dangerous and it can also be in violation of
zoning regulations. It is important to store
your belongings in a safe place where they
will not pose a danger to the public or to
your property.

10. Graffiti is considered vandalism and it
is illegal to spray graffiti on someone else’s
property without their permission.

If you receive a notice for any violation of 
our Code, please do not hesitate to contact 
Neighborhood Services. We are here to help 
you achieve voluntary compliance.
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• Conserves natural resources such as
timber, water and minerals

Sustainability Corner
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Do The Right Thing Initiative 
recognizes and rewards children 
in our community for positive 
behavior, accomplishments, 
and actions. JAaliyah De 
Grace Powell, a 5th Grade-
Gifted student at MSES, 
received this distinguished 
award as one of the top 10 
students in Miami-Dade 
County, after noticing a 

MSES is opening their doors! School tours are now 
available and will be held every Tuesday. If you are 
interested in visiting our beautiful grounds, please 
visit the school’s website to book your personalized 
tour.

JAaliyah DeGrace Powell, 5th Grade-Gifted Miami Shores Elementary  (1).jpegJAaliyah DeGrace Powell
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• Saves energy

• Supports American manufacturing and
conserves valuable resources

• Helps create new well-paying jobs in the
recycling and manufacturing industries in the
United States

• Increases economic security by tapping
a domestic source of materials

• Prevents pollution by reducing the need
to collect new raw materials

Miami Shores Elementary: 
Do the Right Thing Initiative

Evening of Fun

5

This past month, MSES students gathered for 
an evening of fun 
at the American 
Airlines Arena 
to cheer on the 
Miami Heat. This 
fundraising event 
was one for the 
books. The entire 
school body
that attended 
had a wonderful time together while raising 
funds for a bike rack and garden picnic tables.

fellow student choking and altered 
security personnel who assited the 
student with life saving measures. We are 
very proud of her accomplishments and 
hope her actions will inspire others to Do 
The Right Thing!

In honor of the upcoming Veterans Day holiday, 
Brockway Memorial Library will be displaying the 
Missing Man Table from November 7th – 12th. 

Missing Man Table at 
Brockway Memorial Library

Swim Team Sets New Record
Kaii Winkler, 16, featured as the anchor for the 

U.S. Boys 4x100 free relay swim team at the 2022 
Pan Pacific Championships at Mark Takai Veterans 
Memorial Aquatics Center in Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Winkler, a swimmer who used to train at Miami

The Missing Man Table, also known as the Fallen 
Comrade Table or 
America’s White Table, 
is featured in solemn 
ceremonies that honor 
fallen, missing or 
imprisoned U.S. Military 
Service Members. In 
the display, there is a 
small table, set with 
items representing the 
many emotions and 
realities associated 
with those who did not come home. From the 
empty chair to the candle of hope, the setting 
symbolizes that they are here with us in spirit – 
brave men and women, never to be forgotten, 
who answered our nation’s call to serve. Miami 
Shores Village invites everyone to stop by and 
view the Missing Man Table at Brockway Memorial 
Library this Veterans Day Week.  We thank our 
veterans for their service.

Shores Parks and Recreation, and his team 
made history by 
breaking the World 
Junior Record (18 and 
under) with a time 
o f  3 : 1 5 . 7 9 , beating 
the record set by 
another U.S. team at 
the 2019 World Junior 
C h a m p i o n s h i p s 
(3:15.80). The team, 
w h i c h  i n c l u d e d 
Thomas Heilman, Henry McFadden, and Daniel 
Diehl, held off relay teams from Australia and 
Japan to claim the top spot on the podium. 
All of us at Miami Shores Village congratulate 
Winkler and the rest of Team U.S.A. on their 
record-breaking victory at the Pan Pacific 
Championships.



November Events

October Village Council Actions
• Approved a  resolution, ratifying a memorandum 

of understanding (MOU) with the Doctors Charter 
School of Miami Shores for the placement of
school based law enforcement officers by the
Village for the 2022-2023 school year.

• Approved the agreement with Belltower
Consulting Group, LLC, authorizing the village
manager or designee to execute an agreement
in the amount of $48,000.

• Renewed the Miami Shores Village external
auditor engagement.

• Appointed John Ise, Sandra Carro, Gayle
Mercado, and Jessica Pluhar to the Recreation
Advisory Committee.

• Appointed Antonio Netto, Michael Weber, and
Kristen Feuer to the Education Advisory Board.

• Appointed Seth Bramson and Jeffrey Saadeh
to the Historic Preservation Board.

• Appointed Mariana Gracia to the General
Employee Pension Board.

• Adopted an ordinance, extending the
moratorium on the acceptance, review and
consideration of applications for rezoning and/
future land use map amendments, as enacted
by Ordinance no. 2022-04, for an additional
six (6) months or upon final approval of the
proposed. Comprehensive Plan amendments
through the required appeal period, whichever
is sooner.

• Accepted the Age-friendly Action Plan.

• Directed the Village Attorney to draft an
employment agreement between Village Clerk
Ysabely Rodriguez and Miami Shores Village,
subject to the proposed terms and the inclusion
of the Mayor’s signature line.

• Deferred the ordinance, amending the Village
comprehensive plan by amending the future
land use element and future land use map for
properties located in Miami Shores Village to
the December 6, 2022 Village Council Meeting.

• Approved an ordinance on first reading,
amending the village code of ordinances by
modifying  Appendix A to provide for expiration
and extension of development orders.

MUSICAL STORYTIME!

Come join us at the Library to kick off 
November with a musical storytime 
celebration of Thanksgiving!  Leslie 
Hart will perform “Over the River and 
Through the Wood”. The poem was 
written in 1844 by Lydia Maria Child 
and was set to music by an unknown 
composer.

November 2, 2022| 4:00 pm – 4:45 pm
For kids, ages 0+

Registration required, space is limited!

Please Contact: Ms. Holsing 
at (305) 758-8107 or email 
holsingb@msvfl.gov if you 
would like to register.

FROST MUSEUM of SCIENCE!
November 10, 2022 | 4:00pm – 5:00pm

For kids, grades K-5 
Registration required, space is limited!

Please Contact: Ms. Holsing at 
(305) 758-8107 or email holsingb@msvfl.gov if you
would like to register.

What are the main points regarding traffic?

FROST Museum of Science is on 
the move!  Please join us at the 
Library on the second Thursday 
of each month for hands-on 
S T E M  ( s c i e n c e ,  t e c h n o l o g y, 
engineering and math) – focused 
learning. Whether it’s exploring 
space, changing the color of 
fire, finding fossils or taking an 
engineering challenge, each 
experience inspires the audience 
to investigate our world through 
the power of science. Sign up to 
take the Catapult Engineering 
Challenge this month! 
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SATURDAY STORYTIME!
November 19, 2022| 10:30 am – 11:15 am

For kids, ages 3+
Registration required, space is limited!

Please Contact: Ms. Holsing at (305) 758-8107 or 
email holsingb@msvfl.gov to register.

Join us as we read, Turkey Trouble by Wendi 
Silvano. Turkey is in trouble. 
Bad trouble. The kind of 
trouble where it’s almost 
Thanksgiving…and you’re 
the main course.  But Turkey 
has an idea, what if he 
doesn’t look like a turkey? 
What if he looks like another 
animal instead?  After many 
hilarious attempts, Turkey comes up with the 
perfect disguise to make this Thanksgiving the 
best ever!

Come and learn about the 
traditions of this  fun autumn 
holiday and enjoy making a craft. 
Join us as we read, Thanksgiving 
is... by Gail Gibbons. The story 
of the Pilgrims’ journey and first 
Thanksgiving feast is retold, as well as the 
history of Thanksgiving as a national holiday.
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Some Recurring Comprehensive Plan Questions 

The October 18, 2022 council meeting was a very well attended meeting with approximately 
300 residents in attendance. There were lots of questions and concerns raised about the 
Comprehensive Plan amendment. Many of the comments, questions, and concerns have 
been recurrent over the amendment period of the past nine months. They revolve around 
the following topics of: density, vehicular traffic, height, population growth, and impacts.  

What are the main issues concerning densities and height? 
The Comprehensive Plan amendment proposes a maximum of 1,246 housing units in three 

areas - Miami Shores Downtown, the west side of Barry, and the vacant land at 10500 Biscayne 
Boulevard. These three areas are presented as mixed use areas, meaning, these areas can be (re)
developed with a combination of uses. Among them are residential, commercial, and/or offices. 
This means that a future (re)development might not even consider, for example, housing units as 
an option for a potential project but the Village is required by state statutes to perform analysis 
on the maximum potential of such (re)development. The Barry site and 10500 Biscayne Boulevard 
site is proposed at five stories. The down area is proposed with max heights of four stories. 

What are the main points regarding traffic?
On the topic of traffic, our consultants have provided a preliminary overview of the traffic 

impacts with the following:  (1) level of services on our current Comprehensive Plan are 
outdated and (2) a project-specific traffic study is required by the applicant to be submitted 
during the site plan process. Thus, the overall new vehicular trips are, again, preliminary and 
reflective of the maximum (re)development potential. There are approximately 4,840 new 
daily trips generated from the three areas being proposed. To add perspective, in 2021, the 
Florida Department of Transportation issued an average daily traffic count of 11,500 trips 
along NE 2 Ave (Downtown Area), 50,000 trips along Biscayne Blvd (88th St to 103rd St), and 
15,800 trips along N Miami Ave (96 St to 103 St). In comparison to any of the areas provided, 
the potential new trips can cause an increase from 9% to 42% on vehicular traffic for certain 
streets. So, what is a trip? It is merely the vehicles travelling – one way - from one destination 
to the next. This can also take into consideration occasional one time pass-through.   

What is the population growth rate? Will development satisfy the 
future population demand? 

The Village is responsible to accommodate current and future population growth.  According 
to Census 2020, the population is 11,567. In 2010, the Village had a population of 11,417 people. 
However, population in the year 2000 was 10,380 people. So while there has been a growth 
rate of approximately 11.4% over the last 20 years, there has only been an approximate 1.3% 
growth rate over the last decade. In addition, Miami Shores has not been able to provide 
sufficient housing units to even cover its internal growth. The total Village housing inventory 
in 2020 was 3,648 housing units with 42.2% of the inventory built in 1949 or prior. According 
to Census, in the last 20 years, Miami Shores has built only 139 housing units, which does 
not cover internal population growth of approximately 1,187 people during the last 20 years.  

Based on past trends, we anticipate that over the next 20 years, the village can potentially 
have a population growth of between 1,200 to 1,600 people. Given historic population 
growth, land availability, and infrastructure needs, the comprehensive plan seeks to create 
policies and goals to facilitate the Village’s sustainable growth. The proposed amendment 
would allow the village to achieve its current and future goals. Among these are incentives 
for additional green/open space contributions, infrastructure upgrades, septic to sewer 
conversions, public art, and a variety of housing types to accommodate an aging population.  

Miami Shores Village | The Village Beautiful
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MSV Celebrates Inaugural Pride Day
On October 16th 2022, Miami Shores Village celebrated Pride Day with its first Pride Parade. The event 

began at Northeast 96th Street and proceeded along to the Recreation field for a celebration featuring 
a DJ, drag queens, and live musical performances. 

Why are there so many revisions in the document? 

This was expected to be a simple and short fix of certain issues. However, throughout the 
process, additional errors were discovered that required more amendments than initially 
anticipated. At this juncture, we are faced with several layers that are to be taken into 
consideration. Portions of these issues can be addressed in the short term with appropriate 
modifications that are consistent with state law and in keeping with the vision for the Village. 

For additional information or clarification please contact our Planning & Zoning Director, 
Claudia Hasbun at hasbunc@msvfl.gov

Among the approximately 800 people in 
attendance was Miami-Dade Mayor Daniella 
Levine Cava. Among other attendees were 
Councilmember Alice Burch, Councilmember 
Crystal Wagner, Village Manager Esmond K. 
Scott and other members of Village staff. 
The event was in partnership with SAVE 
Dade which is a part of the SAVE Foundation, 
recognized as South Florida’s longest-serving 
organization dedicated to protecting people 
who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
and queer against discrimination.

Photo credit of Grand Marshall by Kate Baumwell
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YSABELY RODRIGUEZ, MPA, CMC 
VILLAGE CLERK 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
MIAMI SHORES VILLAGE  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held before the Miami 
Shores Village Council on Wednesday, December 14, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. at 9617 Park 
Drive, Miami Shores, FL 33138. The following item(s) will be reconsidered on first 
reading: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF MIAMI SHORES 
VILLAGE, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE VILLAGE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN BY 
AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT AND FUTURE LAND USE 
MAP (FLUM) FOR PROPERTIES LOCATED IN MIAMI SHORES VILLAGE; 
PROVIDING FOR TRANSMITTAL; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  

EXISTING FLUM PROPOSED FLUM 

THE AGENDA PACKET AND RELATED MATERIALS CONCERNING THE REQUEST IS AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW AND 
INSPECTION AT THE VILLAGE CLERK’S OFFICE, 10050 NORTHEAST 2ND AVENUE, MIAMI SHORES, FL DURING REGULAR 
BUSINESS HOURS.  

IF ANY PERSON DECIDES TO APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE WITH RESPECT TO ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING(S), THE PERSON WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND FOR SUCH PURPOSES MAY NEED 
TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORDING OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, WHICH RECORDS INCLUDE THE 
TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO BE BASED. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND FLORIDA STATUTE 286.26, PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT THE 
VILLAGE CLERK NO LATER THAN 72 HOURS (3 DAYS) DAYS (OR 5 DAYS IF A SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER IS NEEDED) 
PRIOR TO THE MEETING AT 3057624870 FOR ASSISTANCE. 

Miami Shores Village | The Village Beautiful
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    Library Hours

Monday:  9:00am - 8:00pm
Tuesday: 9:00am – 8:00pm 
Wednesday:9:00am - 6:00pm 
Thursday: 9:00am – 8:00pm 
Friday: 9:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 3:00pm 
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NOVEMBER 2022
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

Veterans Day
Village O�ces 
Closed

Planning and 
Zoning Meeting
6:30pm

(9900 N.E. 2nd Ave.)

 Village Kids 
Book Club –The 
World According to 
Humphrey

Council 
Meeting 6:30pm
(9900 N.E. 2nd Ave.)

4pm

1 4 5

6 7 8 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 25 26

27 28 29

BML: Brockway Memorial Library - 10021 NE 2nd Ave - Phone:305-758-8107

30

23 2421 22

9 10

2 3 90TH 
ANNIVERSAY 
CELEBRATION!

4pm-8pm 

Musical 
Storytime! 
Ages 0+
“Over the River 
and Through 
the Woods
4PM

(9825 Park Drive)

(BML)

(BML)

Sustainability & 
Resiliency 
Committee
6:30pm

(10050 N.E. 2ND AVE)

Historic 
Preservation 
Meeting
6:30pm

(10050 N.E. 2ND AVE)

Council 
Meeting

6:30pm
(9900 N.E. 2nd Ave.)

 Frost 
Museum 
of Science 
presents: 
Catapult 
Engineering 
Challenge

(BML)4PM

SATURDAY 
STORYTIME!

(BML)10:30am

Thanksgiving
Holiday
Village O�ces 
Closed

Thanksgiving 
Holiday
Village O�ces 
Closed

Fall Break - 
Gym Jam 
Camp

(9617 Park Dr)

9am – 2pm
Ages-5-12

Fall Break - 
Gym Jam 
Camp

(9617 Park Dr)

9am – 2pm
Ages-5-12

Fall Break - 
Gym Jam 
Camp

(9617 Park Dr)

9am – 2pm
Ages-5-12

Plaza 98
Food Trucks | 
Drinks  Music
6pm-9pm

9617 Park Drive - Community Center - Phone:305-758-8103

AVMED/OSHER 
presents: Elder 
Law and Finance

10:30am(BML)

(BML)10:30am

 Yoga at 
Optimist Park
10:30am

 Modern History of 
Folk Music with 
M. Stock

 Yoga at 
Optimist Park
10:30am

Sunday Fall 
Market
10AM-4PM

(9301 N.E. 2ND AVE)

Sunday Fall 
Market
10AM-4PM

(9301 N.E. 2ND AVE)

Sunday Fall 
Market
10AM-4PM

(9301 N.E. 2ND AVE)

Sunday Fall 
Market
10AM-4PM

(9301 N.E. 2ND AVE)
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Miami Shores Village | The Village Beautiful

Thanksgiving is a time when children get together with their families and learn 
what it means to be thankful. It is also a time for reflection and fun as families 
share stories and games with each other. In this month’s issue of Kids Corner, 
Spot the Difference, can you spot all 10 differences with the festive Thanksgiving 
Turkey? Answers are on the back page. No peeking!

11

SPOT 10 Differences

KIDS CORNER 



Plaza
November 

18

98
6:00pm -9:00pm

For More Information Contact the
Parks and Recreation Department at

305-758-8103

Enjoy an Evening at 
Downtown Miami Shores

NE 2nd Avenue and 98 Street

Performance by:
Miami String Quartet

Baby B Strings

With the support of the Miami Dade County Department of
Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs, the Miami Dade

County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners

VETERANS DAY
A N D  A L L  W H O  S E R V E D

Honoring

V I L L A G E
O F F I C E S  W I L L
B E  C L O S E D  O N
F R I D A Y ,  N O V .

1 1 ,  2 0 2 2

VILLAGE OFFICES 
WILL BE

CLOSED
ON NOVEMEBER 24 AND 25

IN HONOR OF THE

THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY

Miami Shores Village
10050 NE 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33138

Connect With Us

Like us on Facebook: Follow us on Twitter: Follow us on Instagram:
twitter.com/miamishores1932facebook.com/ msvfl.gov

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

instagram.com/miamishoresvillage1932

Miami Shores Village complies with the 
provisions of the Americans With Disabilities 
Act.  If you are a disabled person requiring 
accommodations or assistance in conjunction 
with Village functions, facilities, or programs, 
please notify the Village Clerk’s office at 305-
762-4870 of such a need at least 72 hours (3
days) in advance.  You may also call this number 
to request printed material in accessible
format, a sign language interpreter (5 days
advance notice required) or information on
available access to individuals with disabilities.

KIDS CORNER - ANSWER KEY

ADMINISTRATION 

DIRECTORS

Tanya Wilson Deputy Village ManagerSandra Harris Mayor
Daniel Marinberg        Vice Mayor
Alice Burch Councilmember
Katia Saint Fleur          Councilmember
Crystal Wagar Councilmember

CHARTER OFFICERS

Contact Us:
Tel: 305-795-2207 
Fax: 305-756-8972

www.msvfl.gov

If you would prefer to receive 
the newsletter via email, simply go 
to www.msvfl.gov and enter your 

email address. 
Michelle Brown  Library
Angela Dorney  Recreation
David Golt Chief of Police
Claudia Hasbun Planning & Zoning
Holly Hugdahl  Finance
Chris Miranda Public Works
Ismael Naranjo Building

  

NEWSLETTER

Newsletter prepared by:Yessie Diaz
Social Media & Marketing Manager 
Email:Diazy@msvfl.gov

Stay informed
Download the MSV App

VILLAGE COUNCIL

Lazaro Remond Neighborhood Services

Esmond K. Scott          Village Manager
Ysabely Rodriguez      Village Clerk
Sarah Johnston           Village Attorney

Contact Us:
Tel: 305-795-2207 
Fax: 305-756-8972

www.msvfl.gov


